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EuroAir – Washing Instructions
Trevira CS, DFC Material, Anti‐Static & Std. Polyester









Machine wash is okay.
The machine should only be half full.
Wash at 20 – 40 °C with ordinary detergent until the washing water is quite clean in
intervals at 5 – 15 min at a time. (If the ducts are very dirty the washing water should be
rinsed between washes)
After washing the ducts should be flushed with cooled clean water.
If needed before the second last flush a disinfectant (Chlorine) can be added if needed.
(Colored ducts can lose some of their color when disinfected)
Do not add fabric softener.
When drying it is preferred that the ducts drip dry, they may also by ordinary
centrifugation (At low speed) or by allowing the ducts hanging on a line while still moist.
The ducts can be tumble‐dried if the exit temperature air not exceed 60 °C. (Tumble‐drying
the ducts may lead to a small shrinkage of the ducts).

Injekt Light







The Injekt Light Material ducts do not require a cleaning from a flow technical point of view,
however aesthetics or hygiene conditions may necessitate the cleaning of the ducts. (The
Injekt Light ducts are made with a dirt repellant plastic coating making it easier to maintain)
The best way of cleaning the Injekt Light material ducts is using a moist damp cloth on the
outside. (Standard washing detergent can be used similar to products used for floors, tables
etc.).
After cleaning the ducts should be wipes down using clean water.
If the duct inside of the Injekt Light ducts is very dirty the ducts should be turned inside out
and swept, blown with air or vacuumed (carefully).
Use of Hydrocarbon based or solvents containing chlorine must not be used under any
circumstances.
It is possible to machine wash an Injekt Light duct however it can afterwards become
wrinkled and lose some of its aesthetical appearance. (If it needs to be machine washed the
machine should only be filled up 1/3 with a max temperature of 30°C and using a fine wash
washing program)

Cleanroom





It is not recommend cleaning under normal circumstances.
It is however possible to follow the procedure given under Trevira CS, DFC Material, Aniti‐
Static & Std. Polyester. (During washing particles can be picked up by the fabric and later
be blown into the room).
If cleaned the given EuroAir guarantee will no longer be valid.
If the ducts turn slightly grey during operation the pre‐filter should be examined and
possibly exchanged.

M0





It is not recommend cleaning under normal circumstances.
Do not machine wash.
Might be cleaned with a damp cloth applied to a thin solution of soapy water.
Must be dried with clean water and allowed to drip dry.

Nomex


It is not recommend cleaning under normal circumstances.
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